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1 1NTRODUCTION

Present conditions are rather favorable to

the development of interdisciplinary studies of the
organization of Brazilian inter- and subtropical
landscapes. Among such conditions are the easy
access to the diverse physiographical and ecological

regions, the very large number of aerial
photographs that are available, and a perrnissive
attitude toward the formation of interdisciplinary
teams. The theme in itself is attractive, as the display
of Brazilian inter- and subtropical landscapes is

markedly original within the tropical world.
Although most of the country is subject

to the conflicting influences of Nature and Man,
there still exist fairly favorable conditions for the
characterization of natural spaces, in an objetive
attempt to reconstruct their primary organization.
1twill perhaps be the task of the present generation
of Brazilian researchers to document this issue in
the literature on earth and life sciences in Brazil.

From the beginning I want to stress that
it is by alI means convenient to intensify studies
on the functioning and organization of Brazilian
landscapes, taking into account regional and local
conjunctures resulting from anthropic actions.
Undoubtedly the analysis of the interference of

processes, predatory actions, and harmful
aggressions - unconsciously brought about by
man - is just as important for the app1ication of
scientific principIes as the effort to understand the
ecological conditions of less disturbed areas.

Prehistoric man in Brazil seems to have
caused little disturbance to the inter- and

subtropicallandscapes. The unified evolution of
the most diverse landscapes in Tropical America
during the last 10,000 years included the
aboriginals as one additional element in the global
development of the landscapes. It was the contrary
of what succeeded in Africa, where a Recent fauna

of gigantic animaIs, and human groups over
500,000 years old caused telling changes in some
landscapes. It seems to me that the development
of Brazilian intertropical landscapes was on the

whole more harmonious, better integrated and
balanced than what happened on the other side of
the Atlantic Oceano

2 THE GREAT BRAZ1LIAN'
LANDSCAPE DOMA1NS

Six great landscape and macro
ecological domains are at present recognized in
Brazil. Four of them are intertropical, occupying
over 7.5 million km2; the other two, subtropical,
are noticeably smalIer, adding up to a little more
than 0.5 milIion km2•

The great domains, defined by
vegetational and morphoclimatic features of great

spatial extent and generality, include landscape
pattems of sub-regional character and eventual
enclaves of extraneous landscapes, recurrent
vegetational features related primarily to other
domains. On the other hand, peculiarities of

compartmentation, sedimentary strata of
paleoclimatic significance, and paleozoological
and paleobotanical records show that, during the
Quatemary, these domains did not always exhibit
the features and distribution evident at the time

of arrival of the first Europeans. "
1n sum, the domais are:
Domain of the forested Amazonian

lowlands. A markedly zonal, equatorial to sub
equatorial area. First order extent of over 2.5
milIion km2• Labyrinthine (Rio Amazonas) or
meandrous (main tributaries) floodplains,
tabuleiros (Editor 's note: low sedimentary
plateaus, tablelands) with convex slopes, and low
rounded hills with convex slopes (E.n.: half
orange hills) on the margins of the Amazonian
sedimentary basin; residual relief in the form of
sugarloaves that may have been inselbergs more
than once during the Quaternary; discrete
Neogene pediplanation and pedimentation levels;
terraces supported by graveI beds or lateritic
crusts; blackwater rivers in autochthonous

drainage areas, drainage thoroughly perennial.
Domain of the semi-arid inter-plateau
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FIGURE 1 - Brazilian morfoclimatic domains (core areas)

depressions of the Northeast. Sub-equatorial and
tropical.Azonal. Second arder extent, 700-850,000km2•

Inter-plateau depressions reduced to veritable
erosion plains, gi ven the great extent of
pediplanation and the thoroughness ofthe process;
remains of Neogene pediplains ("superficies
sertanejas") reduced in many places to present
erosion plains by Quaternary resumption of
pediplanation; eventual outcrops of fresh rock
within areas ofrock weathered to depths of l-3m;
network of local stony floors; intermittent
drainages, because of irregular and poorly
distributed rainfall (350-600 mm/year, with strong
year to year unevenness); semi-anastomosed

channels with characteristic, unrnistakable pattem;
notable fields of crystalline inselbergs (Milagres,
Patos, Quixadá).

Domain of the forested "seas of hills"

("mares de morros"). First order spatial extent,
approximately I rnillion km2• Azonal, extending
along the Atlantic facade of Brazil. Extensive
mamelonization (E.n.: neologism from the
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Portuguese mamelonização, complex processes
of slope rounding in crystaline terranes,

polyconvex slope pattem) on alllevels, Il)asking
planed summit or intermontane surfaces: levels
of pedimentation or even terrace levels.
Polyconvex slopes (LIBAULT, 1971), with
maximum degree of mamelonization; weathering
and mamelonization are more evident on

intermontane levels, wbich leads to the
supposition of an alternation of sedimentation and
mamelonization; meandrous plains and
predominance of fine sediments in alluvial
channels; superimposed soils, which means
colluvial deposits burying stone !ines; remarkable
sugarloaf fields; rainfall 1000-4500 mm/year;
tropical forest originally covering 95% of the area.
Enclaves of araucaria on high places, of cerrados
in several low compartments of the inland
plateaus, where forested chapadões predominate
(seas ofhills) (E.n.: chapadões are high plains with
complex structure or table-like rolling pJateaus).

Domain ofthe "chapadões" covered by
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cerrados and penetrated by gallery forest. First
order spatial extent, 1.8-2-million km2. Roughly
zonal, like the savanna belts of Africa. Massive
complex plateaus and compartmented sedimentary
plateaus, cerrados and cerradões on the interfluves;
continuous gallery forest, of varying width;
headwaters in dales, i.e., small swampy

amphitheatres; soils in general with low primary
fertility; both primary and secondary elements of
the drainage perennial, waterways on slopes and
interfluves intermittent; very broad interfluves and

widely or spaced valleys; little branching of the
drainage in the core area; forest enc1aves on better
soils and around springs; no mamelonization;
particular types of fluvial channels, generally non
meandrous on the plateaus; levels of pediplanation
on plateau compartments, step-like pediments and
terraces with gravels; indications of c1imatic and
landscape fluctuations in the central and peripheral
intermontane depressions; c1imate of Sudanese

type, rainfall 1300-1800 mm/year, concentrated
in the summer, relatively low in winter. Forest
enc1aves (capões) of varying area.

Domain of the araucaria plateau.

Approximately 400,000 km2 in area; subtropical
humid climates with mild winters. Medium altitude

plateaus, 800-1300 m high, covered with araucaria
forests of diverse density, including mosaics of
mixed prairies and small araucaria woods ~ in
galleries, on hillslopes or around headwaters. Depth
of weathering very variable, with imperfectly
convex hills except in the gneissic area around the
Curitiba basin. Eventual colluvia on slopes,
covering subrecent topography, with large
microrelief irregularities, corresponding to a drier
climate (e.g. the plateau south of Lajes and north
of Vacaria). The araucaria cover is denser on the
basaltic plateaus of medium relief. lslands of
grassland, mixed high prairies, in areas of
occasional sandstone outcrops (Lajes, Ponta Grossa,
Purunã Plateau). More than by its intrinsic relief,
this domain is characterized by great pedological
differences in comparison to the other Brazilian
intertropical plateaus. Additionally, the "aging" of
Atlantic polar air masses in the area lowers the
temperature throughout this region (states ofParaná,
Santa Catarina and northeastem Rio Grande do Sul).

Drainage is perennial and rainfall rather evenly
distributed throughout the year. The higher areas
(Plateau of São Joaquim, Lajes, Curitibanos) are
subject to eventual snowfalls.

Domain of the mixed prairies of

southeastern Rio Grande do Sul. Approximate area

80,000 km2, comprising a sort of border for the
domain of the Pampas prairies while epitomizing a
more or less individualized landscape pattem of
the Uruguayan-Argentinian prairies. A landscape
of temperate humid and sub-humid areas, subject
to summer droughts, with a rather original
landscape ensemble: it is a domain of pluriconvex
hills, inc1uding grassland on gentle slopes and

gallery forest along alluvial channels. The soils
differ from everything that is known from tropical
Atlantic Brazil, inc1uding pattems peculiar to the
margins of the prairie domain. Drainage is perennial
and predominantly meandrous, with small volume
and low regional density. The domain pccupies
sedimentary terrains of diverse age, as well as
basaltic areas, and makes inroads into crystalline

areas of the Uruguay-Rio Grande do Sul plateau,
commonly known as the "Serras de Sudeste".

3 THE BELTS OF TRANSITION AND
CONTACT BETWEEN THE GREAT

BRAZILIAN LANDSCAPE DOMAINS

From my travels along itineraries
meaningful to the understanding of natural
landscapes, I early understood that linear borders
cannot be drawn between the great morphological

and ecological domains . A preliminary attempt at
charting the core areas demonstrated the existence
of a complex network of transition and contact belts
- in places narrow, in places broad and complexo
From the outset, it was evident that hidden within
the transition and contact corridors was a large
number of combinations of heterogeneous

physiographic facts. ln reality, every sector'Df these
elongate belts represents a peculiar regional
combination of ecological and physiographical
events, that may occur again in neighboring areas
yet which is almost never repeated at a distance. It
was easy to suppose that between domains A and
B there would occur transitibns or contacts of type
A+B. It was noticed, however, that there are belts

which occupy broad irregular bands between
domains A, B and C, with a remarkable increase in
the number of combinations through mosaic
contacts, with local subtransitions. Field research
in several key areas (especially Maranhão and
Bahia) revealed that, besides areas of complex
contact among three or more contiguous domains,
there are vegetation buffers along certain segments
of these so-called transitional belts. Thus nuc1ei of

vegetation may appear without direct connection
with A, B or C. These are floras that have taken
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advantage of the instability of the belts and
dominated ecological spaces locally unfavourable
to elements of the contiguous domains (A, B and
C, or B, C and D, or even A, C and F), but

favourable to certain specific floras, cocais (palm
forests) and matas de cipó (vine forests).

No detailed research has been carried out

yet in these belts. My own itineraries have rather
been transects, but they perrnit me to present basic
models ofthe natural organization ofthe transition
and contact belts, of course of a very preliminary
character.

1. Transition belts due to topographical and
topoclimatic compartmentation (Central
Bahia).

2. Complex belts (agreste type), in areas of
sharp climatic fluctuations between sub
humid and moderately sub-arid climates.

3. Transition due to sharp changes of
topographical and pedological features
(sublittoral zones of Sergipe and Paraíba).

4. Belts with subnuclei of buffer vegetation

(palm forests of Maranhão, vine forests of
Bahia).

5. Mosaic belts, controlled by soils, paleosols
and inheritance of topographical position
(plateau of Franca and northeastern São
Paulo).

6. Transition between cerrados and dry forests,
separated by broad belts of gallery forest
(pre-Amazonian Maranhão, Pontal area of
São Paulo).

7. Belts with mixtures of floras, or with orderly
or semi-orderly coalescence of vegetation
types (Pantanal of Mato Grosso, Paranaguá
Plateau, Island of Marajó).

8. Belts of the inter- and subtropical littoral
zones, with interference of marine, eolian,
lacustrine and fluvial processes (littoral of
Amapá, Lençóis Maranhenses, coast of Rio
Grande do Norte, sandstone reef coasts,

littoral of Sergipe and Bahia, Cabo Frio
Macaé in Rio de Janeiro, Cananéia-Iguape
in São Paulo, coastal plain and lagoons in
Rio Grande do Sul).

Each of these regional models is
characterized by a subtle combination of easy-to
understand physiographical and ecological facts.
It is harder, however, to carry out more detailed
studies aimed at analyzing and appraising the
elements that combine to give rise to the
subregional landscape complexes. Such studies
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will demand multidisciplinary teams and a
determined effort of complex physiographic
cartography.

4 THE EVOLUTION OF FLORAS
FROM THE CRETACEOUS TO THE

QUATERNARY IN BRAZIL

I plead that it be permitted to a non
specialist attempt to assemble the fragmentary
documentation on the plant cover of Brazil since
the Cretaceous; it is anyway mostly indirect
evidence. I here add some new information to a

previous review (AB'SÁBER, 1951) 'aimed at
geomorphologists.

In my opinion a fundamental starting
point is the presence of caliches and similar deposits
in the Bauru Group and other Cretaceous
forrnations. The Early Cretaceous was a time of
large deserts (the Botucatu Desert); from then on
there was an attenuation ofthe aridity. Judging from
the contemporary sediments, a large part of the
country had hot semi-arid and semi-humid climates,
the general landscape being one of large shallow
lakes fIlling inland detritic depressions, surrounded
by semi-desertic areas of sub-continental size.

The presence of caliches in such
disparate areas as the Triângulo Mineiro
(southwestemmost Minas Gerais), Rubião Junior,
São Paulo, and the northeastem chapadas (Apodí,
Araripe), where lacustrine limestones occur,
points to soils of pedocal type, formed under
harsh, semi-arid conditions. At that time, the
vegetation would have been of a sub-desertic type,
in agreement with the soil types - in any case a
type of vegetation very different from any
presently known.

The post-Cretaceous uplift of the
Brazilian plateau, and the attendant phenomena
of circumdenudation that compartrnented the great
block extending from Rio Grande do Sul to the
border of the Amazon basin, resulted in different

landscapes, under climates much moister than the
Cretaceous ones, and with exorheic drainages,
frankly open to the sea. This new topography,
more compartmented and with soils produced by
moister climates, lasted for long periods of the
Tertiary. I believe that from the Mid- Tertiary on,
the prevailing soils were pedalfers. This was, in
fact, the great global change in the evolution of
the plateaus and inland landscapes of Brazil
betweeen the Late Cretaceous and the Tertiary.

In the assembly of evidence about this
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strong ecological change, a distinctive part refers to
small detritic basins in compartments of the Brazilian
plateau, where certain types of sediments were
preserved. During the Tertiary epeirogenic uplift,
there was an extraordinary evacuation of detrital
materials through the open drainage toward the River
Plate and the continental platform, few inland
sedimentation areas remaining free from erosion.
Such are the basins ofTaubaté, São Paulo, Curitiba,
Rezende, Volta Redonda, Atibaia, Fonseca and
Gandarela, as well as some isolated coastal basins
in the northeast and in the south of the country
(Ribeira, Alexandra, Pelotas). In the Northeast and
in Amazonia there remain important detrital masses
dating from the late Tertiary or the early Quatemary.
The presence ofhuge clay strata in these beds shows
that, before they were deposited, the area had soils
resulting from chemical weathering in humid
conditions, witl1 tl1ick regolitl1s, especially on
crystalline rocks. Without this prior formation of
clays, there would have been no matrix for the fine
sediments of the basins. In fact, the removal of the

altered clay beds would have been possible only
during an aggressive phase of areolar erosion,
concomitantIy with eventual tectonic damming of
certain plateau compartments, or with a new phase
of basin formation, as in Amazonia.

There must have been a steady and
intensive fIow of fine sediments toward the

River Plate and the continental platform, the
only exceptions been those carried to the
Amazon Basin, and those originating in the
intermontane compartments of the Northeast
and carried to the band now occupied by the
detritic Barreiras Group. Identically, the
sediments that remained nested in a few, but
highly significant, plateau compartments of
southeastern Brazil, document the aIternation

of humid and dry climates, with a general
predominance of pedalfer soils.

It is important to note, based on such
facts, that all the vegetation stocks closely related
to the present inter- and subtropical vegetation
(forests, cerrados, caatingas, araucaria and
prairies) were elaborated after the Mid- Tertiary.
During the Quatemary, such floras fluctuated in
space, controlled by successive climatic changes,
consequent upon the unstable climatology of the
period.

There are suspicions that in some areas
there may have been steppes or grasslands only
slightly different from present ones. There is

reason to believe, however, that the basic stocks

were already shaped by the end of the Tertiary
and persisted throughout the Quaternary in
diversified and complex spatial arrangements. It
is not yet possible, however, to map securely the
evolution ofthe vegetation during these times; the
information is still toa fragmentary.

5 MAMELONIZATION VS
PEDIMENTATION IN THE EVOLUTION OF

THE RELIEF OF ATLANTIC TROPICAL
BRAZIL

Regional geomorphological research and
studies of the changes of pace in the physiology
of the landscape consequent upon Quaternary
climatic fluctuations have clarified many questions
related to the expansion and retreat of forests in

Atlantic tropical Brazil.
André Cailleux and Jean TRICART (1957),

based on evidence from Quaternary deposits and
other geomorphological features, first established
that intensive fIuctuations between humid and

dry climates occurred in Atlantic tropical Brazil
during the Quaternary. On the other hand, the
Northeast would have had more stable semi-arid

climates, similar to the present one (TRICART 1958).
I used to think differently (AB'SÁBER 1956) but

now partially agree with Tricart. As for Central
Brazil, I think that climatic fIuctuations were

more pronounced in the interplateau depressions
that surrounded or penetrated the regional
chapadões. The cerrado landscape should have
been more or less stable in the higher areas, the
changing climates (Sudanese-type) affecting
instead regions such as the depression between
the Espigão Mestre (E.n.: plateaus of northwest
Minas Gerais and west Bahia) and the Brasilia
Plateau, or the interplateau depressions of the
Upper Araguaia and the Paraná Basin.

In the present work I shall confme myself
to the question that I consider fundamental to the
knowledge of paleoclimatic and paleoecologic
fluctuations in the eastem and southeastem Atlantic

facade ofBrazil, i.e.,the altemation of drier andmoister

climates and its phytogeographic implications.
In southeastern Brazil, as shown by

several authors, there is a topography, regional in
expression, constituted by an endless succession
of rounded slopes (DEFFONTAINES 1959). It is the
domain of the seas of hills , in my latest conception
of this area from the viewpoint of regional
morphoclimatic characterization (AB'SÁBER 1963,
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1966). The individual features have been calIed

half oranges, turtle shells, rumps, elephant-back
hills, round hills, mamelões (E.n.: rounded breast
like hilIs) and other terms related to their visual

appearance. TechnicalIy, in terms of geometric
characterization, they would be polyconvex slopes
(LIBAULT 1971).

Geomorphological studies performed in
southeastern Brazil, the core area of the seas of
hills domain, have shown that, paralIel to the
development of rounded, predominantly gneissic
and granite-gneissic slopes, there occurred a
dissemination of humid tropical pedogenetic
processes and a spread, via coalescence, of forests
over mamelonizated slopes and the uneven
interfluves of mountainous areas.

The word mamelonization is here used

in the sense of an ensemble of physiographical
processes sufficient to round off slopes of
weathered crystalIine rocks into polyconvex
shapes, in paralIel with the deepening of chemical
weathering and the dendritification of the minor
branches of the drainage. It is in fact a system of
integrated evolution of the landscape, rapidly
elaborated and long-Iasting in the absence of
intervening climatic changes toward savanna or
even drier climates.

Pedimentation is here used in the sense

of a process of restrictive lateral planation,
occurring predominantly on piedmont or
intermontane areas, under the influence of

subtropical climatic fluctuations. It should be
noted that these pedimentation processes occur in
subtropical and even in extra-tropical areas, by
convergence. Here I shalI deal with pedimentation
within the southeastern Brazil modelo

Intertropical pedimentation and
mamelonization are opposing processes. In areas
subject to mamelonization, with deeply
decomposed rocks stabilized by the protection of
tropical forests, only radical, sharp climatic
changes can launch aggressive phases of
generalized erosion, at the end of which the region
will have suffered limited lateral planation by
pedimentation. It is a process of formation of
erosional ramps, lateral to the axes of intermontane
depressions, where semi-aridity may have set in
early, or, stilI, of this same type of ramp at the foot
of scarps or mountains whose lower slopes face
semi-arid littoral or sublittoral belts. At any rate,
pedimentation wilI only occur by removal of the
regolith of the rounded hilIs in specific topographic
situations, involving the presence of low hills
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embedded in higher relief, or asymmetric areas at
the foot ofhumid tropical scarps. Such conditions
were present during the whole Quaternary in the
middle valIey of the Paraíba, on almost alI tropical
scarps of Atlantic Brazil, and in many other
intermontane and interplateau compartments of
inner Brazil.

Geomorphological observations made
during the last 25 years permit me to assert that
intertropical pedimentation can only occur in its
fulIness during the transition from a phase of
landscape shaping by mamelonization to a phase
of aggressive regional erosion, yet only when
restricted to intermontane or piedmont
compartments.

Pedimentation ramps would result from
sharp changes in the physiology of the landscape.
After a long phase of mamelonization under
general forest cover, the change to a drier climate
would result in aggressive erosion of the hills with
initial loss of forest cover and the ensuing
appearance of multiple ravines, widespread
removal of polyconvex slopes in the intermontane
compartments, and transport of detrital materiaIs
away from the main area of pedimentation. This
description is enough to characterize the process
of mamelonization in the terminology ERHART
(1955) as typical of biostasy, occurring in humid
phases, and pedimentation, taking place during a
phase of instability and change, as a typical
processes of rhexistasy.

During periods of mamelonization,
tropical forests reached their maximum extent, by
coalescence of refuges and by an "oil stain" type
of spread. On the contrary, pedimentatioJ;l phases,
corresponding to dry intermontane and/or littoral
climates, were phases of retraction of the plant
cover into isolated remains, such as the present
"brejos" of northeastern Brazil, isolated areas of
humidity located on slopes, mountain tops,
foothills, along creeks, 'and around springs.
Consequently, and given the regional network of
clearly compartmented semi-aridity, this is the
phase that prepares the landscape for the
penetration of semi-arid vegetation into the drier
sectors of the pedimented and pediplaned areas
(inner interplateau and intermontane
compartments) and/or semi-arid coastal areas.

6 THE FINAL STAGES OF
MAMELONIZATION

It is possible to say that the
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present polyconvex slopes are the result of
intensive chemical and biogenic activity
antecedent to the formation of the paleopavements.
A long period of chemical weathering, tropical
pedogenesis and polyconvex shaping was in a
certain moment interrupted by a sporadic dry
phase, which caused partial retraction of the forest
cover and the appearance of slopes with stony
soils, upon which there must have existed a
landscape of caatingas or sparse cerrados (more
probably the former) . When the critical period of
the phase of geologically short duration was over,
the interrupted process was resumed: chemical
weathering, tropical pedogenesis, return of
unbroken forest cover and strong colluvial
activity, as evidenced by the deposits that overlie
the stone lines.

It is impartant to note that the last
sporadic dry episode of the Quaternary (the stone
tine phase) produced a laminar stripping of soils,
resulting in detritic pavements of diversified
structure and thickness. There was not enough
time, however, for a new phase of pedimentation,
such as had repeatedly occurred in the Pleistocene.
On the contrary, resumption of mechanical
morphogenesis in an environment of scrubby and
sparse vegetation permitted only the formation of
discontinuous stony soils, some made up of
fragments of quartz dykes, others enriched with
Quaternary river gravels reworked and spread out
as detritic pavements (AB'SÁBER 1962, 1969).

One is led to believe that during this
sporadic, relatively modern dry episode
(Pleistocene-Holocene boundary, ar even
Holocene or sub-recent), retraction of the forest

was discontinuous and incomplete. Otherwise it
was in most places a short phase, since there was
a return to humid tropical conditions with
progressive emphasis on colluviation, parallel to
the reactivation of chemical weathering, sufficient
to bury the stony soils. The forests could then leave
their sizable refuges, and advance over colluvial
soils, helping the maturation of pedogenetic
processes and contributing to the reconstruction
of the humid tropicallandscape.

The buried stone lines remained as

witnesses of this last dry phase that affected areas
of southeastern Brazil that are nowadays
extensively humid. This perception is due to
CAILLEUX & TRICART (1957). I wish to
underline that the most recent stone lines coincide

with the coarser fluvial deposits on basal or
intermediate levels of the floodplains, especially

in the case of middle- and small-sized rivers. The

large floodplairrs, such as those of the Tietê and
Pinheiros, or middle Parmba, may contain older
deposits in their lower levels of the alluvial
sequence, going back perhaps to the Late
Pleistocene.

Knowledge of the superficial structure of
the landscape of the domain of the seas of hills in
southeastern Brazil is relevant to geotechnical and
conservation matters. It is intuitive that widespread
removal of the forest, and the subjection of the
landscape to an uncontrollable predatory process
will result in an immediate disequilibrium, with
unpredictable consequences. A sort of anthropic
rhexistasy (AB'SÁBER 1965) is created. The
originator of the biorhexistasy theory (ERHART,
1955) introduced the idea that the main rhexistasy
would be anthropic; I cannot agree. There is,
however, a certain rhexistasy associated with
anthropic action, and the domain of the seas of hills,

especially along the Middle Paraíba, constitutes the
most striking example of such a disequilibrium
(AB'SÁBER 1965). The stone lines buried under

cover deposits are the only elements capable of
maintaining a consistent superficial structure and a
relative equilibrium in a landscape modified by
mano Any injury reaching below the irregular
horizon of the stone lines may result in the savage,
and eventually multiple gullying (boçorocas).

A word to prehistorians: in the case of a
country with a relatively recent prehistoric
population, it is indispensable to know the
reference planes in the stratigraphy of the Upper
Quaternary. It is always necessary to refer finds
to the cover deposits and to the stone lines. It seems
that the cover deposits, as well as the basal deposits
of some floodplains, are the only ones that played
a role as correlative deposits of the possible
landscapes occupied by prehistoric man in Brazil.
It is even possible to say that most groups of
primitive Brazilians lived and moved in
landscapes posterior to the last dry episode.
However, based on some datings, of modern
sediments and of archeological industry, it is
possible to infer that some archaic groups may
have lived at the time of the stone lines ar of some

pene-contemporary sand banks or sandbodies.
Except in the case of burials cutting through the
stone lines, it will be possible to date relatively
any artifactual or skeletal materiaIs found among
the stone line gravels or rock fragments; the age
will be a few thousand years. Of course, only
radiometric dating will afford more precise data.
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7 FINAL CONSIDERATIONS

From the study of the great landscape
domains in the country, it is possible to establish
a series of conc1usions relative to the natural

organization of spaces in Brazil. Even better, it is
possible to obtain a better understanding of the
spatial distribution of regional landscape pattems
and models both in core areas as well as in the
transition and contact belts.

One soon perceives that the landscape
mosaic is markedly original when compared with
other sectors of the intertropical belt on Earth. All
domains possess significantly homogeneous
polygonal core areas. On the contrary, the
anastomosed belts that surround the cores are

discontinuous, showing diversified physiographic
variations and combinations in accordance with

their positioning between two or three domains.
It is therefore difficult to recognize pattems within
these belts, making it necessary to establish
models of relative validity.

In the interior of the core areas there are

regional landscape pattems always related to a
same family of regional ecological environments.
While the intertropical domains have areas
between 750,000 (semi-arid domain) and 3
million km2 (forested lowlands of Amazonia),

patterns within the cores vary in area, due to
peculiarities of topography, lithology, sub-regional
climates, and soils; they may measure from a few
thousand to hundreds of thousands of square
kilometers. In all cases the differences are subtle,

visible only to capable specialists.
Besides these moderate differences in

landscape pattems, there is stronger cause for
contrasts within the cores: the apparently
anomalous landscapes of the enclaves. These are
practically always small, measuring from a few
hundred to a few thousand sq km. In spite of their
small aggregate area, at most 5% ofthe total area
of each domain, they significantly enrich the
landscape.

The magnitude of the landscape pattems
in each domain is not uncommonly of subregional
dimensions. In contrast, enclaves are more
restricted in size, usually comprising small

regional landscapes of a few hundred (or less) to
several thousand square kilometers.

Another leveI of variation concems the

physiographic variations and combinations of the
transition and contact belts. These do not show

polygonal arrangement like that of the cores.
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Furthermore, although simplified cartography
may suggest that they are broad corridors, each
sector of each arm of these elongated belts
presents a peculiar, almost exclusive combination
of physiographic facts. Since it is not feasible to
characterize all the features of the transition and

contact belts, we shall describe some of the

principal models.
They show alternation, interference,

mixture or fusion of schemes belonging to more
than one neighboring domain. They may include
some landscapes proper to the domains, mixed
with transitional ones: this is what I call buffer

landscapes. One additional model is a sub-belt or
sub-polygon, in which an individualized botanical
landscape can establish itself, different from
everything that exists in the cores (palm forests,
vine forest).

It should be remembered that the total

richness of the inter- and subtropicallandscapes

of Brazil is a consequence of these structures we
have just considered. Subtle variations, of little
spatial import, are evidenced by regional patterns
of landscapes of each domain. Strong contrasts
occur inside the cores due to the presence of
enclaves; extraordinary and frequent variations,
due to the combination of interfering

physiographic factors, characterize the transition
and contact belts. The sum constitutes a much

richer conjuncture than it was possible to guess a
few years ago.

Since the present landscapes are the
heritage of a complex and continuous evolution
related to Quaternary vicissitudes of the

intertropical world, it is indispensable to eSJablish
the position of such landscape schemes in the face
ofbiostasic or rhexistasic conditions. I believe that

almost all Brazilian landscapes pertain to biostasic
conditions, even, at least in part, the natural
landscapes of the semi-arid Northeast. It is also
certain that Man, irregularly but in places
extensively, brought about scattered effects of
anthropic rhexistasy. It is indispensable to try to
understand that the present picture represents a
scheme elaborated during a biostasic phase,
starting from the very different landscapes of the
dry phases of the Quatemary. I believe that at
certain times there was widespread semi-aridity,
in the style of present northeastem landscapes,
albeit under probably more active rhexistasic
dynamics. Such a penetration of semi-aridity
throughout the intermontane compartments
resulted in several resumptions of pedimentation.
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Again, each phase of pediment formation
alternated with epochs of much or little
mamelonization of the topography and chemical
weathering of the rocks.

Coastal regions, littoral or sub-littoral,
were subject not only to marginal epeirogenesis
of the Brazilian Plateau, fault tectonics and
continental flexure, but also to another set of
variations, associated with the intrusion, from
south to north, of a tongue of dry climates along
the Atlantic facade. I believe that in times of low

mean sea leveI (due to glacio-eustatic control) the
cold currents of the southwestem Atlantic reached

farther north than they do now on the coast of Rio
Grande do Sul, possibly causing upwelling of the
present Cabo Frio type north of Espirito Santo.
This would cause extensive aridity and cooler
winters.

The summation ofthe semi-aridity ofthe
northeastem intermontane type with that resulting
from the coastal intrusion from the south created

conditions for the prevalence of semi-arid, and
perhaps partially sub-humid climates, in large
areas of Brazil. There was also, and it is important
to note, a zonation of the dry climates, and
resultant reduced presence of alllandscape stocks
presently known in the country. It is thought that
the dry-epoch landscapes had azonal schemes or,
at least, that most of them had little zonal

expression. However, conditions do not yet exist
to attempt a valid cartography of any of the
predominantly dry phases of the Quatemary. I
prefer to characterize the two great models of
penetration vs relative generalization of dry
climates, rather than present even a tentative map
of the mosaic of environments and landscapes of

our country during any specific dry phase.
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